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+19078355606 - http://www.maithai.us/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Mai Thai from Valdez. Currently, there are 15 menus and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Mai Thai:
delicious, tasteful and fresh. every meal was enough to serve two people, and my ingwerhun had two different

types of rice plus loads of huge pieces of cauliflower, cauliflower, carrots and zucchini all had something to them
not cooked over! the garnel on the pad thai was perfectly cooked. that is the best Thai food I had in alaska. read
more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations. What User doesn't like about Mai Thai:
thai the worst we ever had. our group ordered a pineapple fry, red curry, drunk noodles and a guide. but we are
disappointed by the quality of food. curry is watery and not aromatic. the drunk nude and rice is muddy. they are
not fresh. Don't come here. read more. At the restaurant you can enjoy the delicious fine dishes while enjoying
the breathtaking view of the nearby monuments, For you, the menus are normally prepared in the shortest time

and fresh. In this restaurant there is also an comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties not to forget,
With the popular spices and fish sauces, Thai dishes are prepared here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

�tra�
GINGER

Mea� dishe�
YELLOW CURRY

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Beverage�
THAI ICED TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

CARROTS

ZUCCHINI

HALIBUT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:00
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-20:00
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